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Becoming age-friendly – supporting
people through all stages of their life –
is an increasing priority for B.C.
communities.

B

ut interestingly, local government’s role is just one part of
creating and supporting an age-friendly community. The
community itself can do a lot to support local initiatives and
assist local government. Seniors and community organizations
are increasingly becoming the foundation for effective age-friendly
community plans and initiatives. Their involvement is critical from the
planning stage right through to program and service delivery, and there
are multiple examples of community-led initiatives across the province.
Local government’s role may be as simple as being a conduit for grants
or connecting organizations to share information and collaborate on
projects. Some of the more concrete actions include making policy
changes to impact local services and decision-making, investing
in improvements to transportation and other infrastructure, and
incorporating age-friendly strategies into community planning.
The key is that the age-friendly plan needs to start with seniors and
include the organizations that support them.
The need for age-friendly programs, services and infrastructure will only
increase – particularly in B.C. By 2031, Statistics Canada notes that
there will be between 9.9 and 10 million seniors in Canada, representing
between 23 and 25 per cent of the total population. In B.C., the
provincial government’s website indicates that close to 1.5 million
residents across the province will be over 65 by 2031 – equal to almost
a quarter of the province’s population – and many communities exceed
the average.
“Seven out of the 10 Canadian municipalities with the largest portion
of seniors are located in B,C., which is resulting in communities seeing
a need to figure out how to support the aging population,” says Sarah
Ravlic, Health Community Planner, BC Healthy Communities.

“The goal is to create
communities that are
inclusive and accessible
for a wide range of needs
and capacities, and a wide
range of ages.”

Sarah Ravlic

BC Healthy Communities is a province-wide, not-for-profit
organization that facilitates the ongoing development of healthy,
thriving and resilient communities. They have a number of projects
and programs to help address some of the issues stemming from
shifting demographics within communities. Their programs support
community-based organizations and local government, and they also
offer separate consulting services to local government.
Ravlic notes that some of the main issues are housing and transportation
barriers, as well as the inability to access health care – particularly in
more rural areas. But the overarching concern heard across the province
is that people want to stay where they are and age in place.
“They are connected to where they live and don’t want to go elsewhere,”
says Ravlic. “They also have some creative ideas and solutions that could
work where they live – they just need to be included in the discussion.
The goal is to create communities that are inclusive and accessible for a
wide range of needs and capacities, and a wide range of ages.”
Continued on page 10
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Creating Age-friendly Communities from the Ground Up
Continued from page 9

While there are a number of challenges in developing and applying
age-friendly plans and initiatives, a lack of community-based seniors’
services is – perhaps surprisingly – not one of them. Instead, the primary
challenges are a lack of cohesion and collaboration in the service sector
and a lack of sustainability in programs and services. Ironically, with all
these services in place striving to be sustainable, many local governments
are struggling with a lack of capacity to develop and implement
age-friendly plans. Additionally, on a province-wide basis, there is
inconsistency in the level of service from community to community.
These underlying challenges, combined with the continued growth in
the older population, became the impetus for the Raising the Profile
Project. With funding from a mix of B.C. organizations that included
the provincial government and the United Way of the Lower Mainland,
the project initiated regional consultations across the province to
connect with seniors and the community-based seniors’ sector (CBSS).
Not only did the sessions result in new insights and understanding
about barriers and opportunities, they built the foundation for the
development of a network of service providers, governments and other
organizations.

The meetings culminated in a Provincial Summit on Aging and a report
on key learnings, recommendations and next steps that is a resource for
governments and CBSS organizations alike.
“The Raising the Profile Project created more awareness about the
importance of this sector and its impact on the well-being and health
of older adults, but also the cost savings for the health care system when
we improve and maintain the health of seniors on a longer term,” says
Barbara McMillan, Community and Sector Development Coordinator,
United Way of the Lower Mainland. “By creating better connections
and fostering opportunities to share tools and resources with other
communities, we can reduce duplication and help communities move
ahead more quickly with programs because they don’t have to start from
scratch.”
The United Way of the Lower Mainland has long been involved in
providing support to seniors at home and in the community, so when
the Raising the Profile Project needed a new home, it made sense for the
United Way to take on responsibility for supporting the initiative going
forward. This new Healthy Aging team is guided by a CBSS Leadership
Council made up of advisors from community organizations and seniors.
Continued on page 11
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An online Knowledge Hub being created for the community-based seniors’ sector will
offer resources and information-sharing opportunities to local governments.

A key recommendation of the initiative is the development of a CBSS
Knowledge Hub to serve as a central online location to build capacity
within the CBSS sector, foster cohesion and increase collaboration
so that organizations can more effectively support older adults with
increasingly complex needs who want to live in their own homes and
communities for as long as possible.
For local governments and others in the sector, the new Knowledge
Hub will provide a mechanism to connect with other service
providers, researchers and experts. It will be interactive, providing
opportunities for mentoring and sharing research and evidence, as well
as both open and closed discussion areas. There will be a designated
“Municipal Caucus” on the site, where local government CBSS
“champions” will provide connections to other local governments, as
well as resources such as models for local government CBSS programs
and partnerships. Another area will foster connections and provide
resources, such as terms of reference for setting up seniors’ planning
and action tables to support engagement and consultation of seniors
at local levels. The Hub will also provide a centralized site for a
Funders Table, which already includes 40 different funders interested
in supporting CBSS initiatives, as well as a funding information area
with tips on grant writing, opportunities for grants and webinars on
the basics of how to seek out grants, and other related topics.
In addition to the development of the Knowledge Hub, one of the
mechanisms employed for strengthening the CBSS sector is to unite
under a shared Declaration that recognizes the importance of CBSS
health promotion and prevention work and the need for capacity
building. The Declaration also acknowledges the importance of closer
collaboration between and among non-profits, municipalities and the
provincial health system, and municipalities and regional districts are
encouraged to become signatories.
“We expect to launch the Knowledge Hub this fall, and it will be an
ongoing initiative,” says McMillan, who is leading the project. “The goal
is to create a dynamic, interactive platform to support communication,
build capacity, and foster connections for collaboration.”
The Healthy Aging team will also be visiting communities for more
regional consultation, including presentations to local government
councils, boards and staff, and a second, province-wide Healthy Aging
Summit that will take place in 2019.
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“We want local governments to become signatories to the Declaration
but also to be more aware of the value of the services in their
communities,” says McMillan. “We want them to take steps to achieve
designations as age-friendly communities and to support them in
achieving these standards.”
McMillan emphasizes that because local governments have such an
important role, whether running their own programs or supporting
non-profit service providers, it’s essential to connect with them to look
for opportunities for partnership, collaboration and capacity building.
“They are a key part of the network,” adds McMillan. “We hope
that besides signing the CBSS Declaration, they will attend CBSS
community forums and consultations, provide input on the Knowledge
Hub and engage in it when it is launched to share with us unique ways
their own local governments are engaging with the CBSS sector.”
Continued on page 12
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Creating Age-friendly Communities from the Ground Up
Continued from page 11

McMillan encourages local governments
to proactively invite the Healthy Aging
team to give 15-minute presentations to
their councils and boards, to help them
develop and support age-friendly policies,
and include the voice of seniors in planning
decisions that affect them.
Additional support will come this fall from
BC Healthy Communities, which supports Barbara McMillan
and works directly with local government,
through the development of an agefriendly community toolkit to guide local governments in developing
and implementing age-friendly policies. The toolkit – to be presented
at the Union of British Columbia Municipalities (UBCM) convention
in September – will also include policy examples, such as how to
address accessibility in development permit applications and how to
design and update infrastructure to improve pedestrian access.
“The strongest tool of local government is policy,” says Ravlic. “Through
policy, local governments can have a lot of influence over the physical

environment of where we live and work, the social environment of
how we connect with others and the services that are delivered in the
community. All of these are essential for age-friendly communities.”
However, policy isn’t the only way local governments can improve
their community’s age-friendly status, Ravlic notes. As an example,
a number of local governments have developed age-friendly plans:
the City of North Vancouver is developing a dementia-friendly plan,
New Westminster has created a Seniors Engagement Toolkit to
support improved connections with seniors in their community, and
Fruitvale offers a range of programs that reflect the needs of their rural
community.
Even simple, cost-neutral changes can have a positive impact, like
extending the timing on intersection crossings for pedestrians with
mobility issues. Local governments can also consider installing ramps,
updating their transportation network, and looking at housing
barriers, including bylaws that make it difficult for seniors in rural
communities to subdivide or share their homes or move into a
secondary suite in their back yard.
Continued on page 13
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“For age-friendly recognition in B.C., one of the
factors we look for is that the local government
has developed an advisory group that includes
seniors.”
The key is to start with active participation of the older residents in the
community to find out what they need, develop solutions that will work
for them, and build trust. These partnerships ideally include citizens, the
health authority, and local businesses and service providers.
“For age-friendly recognition in B.C., one of the factors we look for is
that the local government has developed an advisory group that includes
seniors,” says Ravlic. “Having them involved is one of the single most
important principles to good age-friendly planning.”
Solutions also exist for capacity and funding issues, which are key
for most communities. For example, local governments can partner
with community organizations, allowing them to take the lead while
providing expertise, venues for consultation and networking, or
assistance with connecting organizations in the community. (See
Becoming Age Friendly: Case Studies on next page.)
Funding shortfalls may be addressed through grants, such as the AgeFriendly Community Grants provided through UBCM and funded
by the Ministry of Health, with capacity-building supports from BC
Health Communities. Between 2007 and 2017, the Ministry of Health
provided $3.75 million to support age-friendly communities, including
grants offered to 144 local governments and funding for 286 plans or
projects.
Grant applications must reflect projects that are community driven, with
solutions based on local priorities and plans. The community activities
should enable local governments and community partners, including
health authorities, to enhance and improve services for older adults in a
way that is sustainable over time. The projects should focus on funding
priorities and be flexible to reflect the community’s needs.
The deadline for the 2018 grants was in November 2017. If grants
will be available in 2019, it is anticipated that the opportunity will be
announced in the fall.
“We recognize that local governments are overwhelmed and building
age-friendly communities is just one of many challenges they are facing,”
says Ravlic. “What we’re asking for is a more integrated approach –
don’t silo projects and approaches within local governments. Instead,
look at this sector as a system that recognizes there are interwoven issues
and work together to collaborate and share resources.”
❖
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BECOMING

Age Friendly
Friendly::
CASE STUDIES

By Therese Mickelson, ABC

Communities across Canada are looking at ways to become more
“age friendly” in areas that include policy, planning, infrastructure
improvements and social connections.
While the concept of being an age-friendly community relates to all
age groups, the growth in the aging population has focused attention
on seniors as a key group whose lives can be dramatically improved
through targeted changes in the community. These changes are being
initiated by seniors, community organizations and various levels of
government.
The following are two cities that have leveraged grant funding and
community partnerships to initiate changes in their community.

NORTH VANCOUVER
In 2015, the provincial government recognized the City of North
Vancouver as an age-friendly community. The City received this
official recognition for accomplishments that included incorporating

age-friendly policies into its Official Community Plan, introducing
adaptable design requirements for new residential developments,
supporting the Senior’s Today research project and providing ongoing
support to non-profit agencies that address seniors’ needs.
The City used this initial work as encouragement to further its
partnerships and interactions with seniors and local organizations and
to continue working on age-friendly programs in the community.
According to the 2016 Census, citizens aged 65 years and up comprise
more than 16 per cent of North Vancouver’s population, and those
numbers will continue to grow. In 2015, when the City began to
assess how it could create a more age-friendly community, it quickly
became apparent that there were key resources in the community that
should be engaged in the process. Lionsview Seniors’ Planning Society
stepped up as a key partner. Along with the City, the partners were
able to secure a grant to begin the review process and identify key
needs areas.
The process started with conversations with seniors and organizations
that support seniors and grew from there.
“The early work we did with Lionsview around identifying issues
raised by seniors, and then using grant money to create platforms to
engage with seniors in an ongoing dialogue, have evolved into a way
to empower seniors to make changes in the community,” says Michael
Epp, Director of Planning, City of North Vancouver. “Some of the
new initiatives that have been developed include the City, but some
don’t. The community is able to leverage a lot of community volunteer
hours.”
A key outcome from the process has been the creation of Seniors
Action Tables (SATs) – local groups of seniors who meet regularly to
discuss local barriers to being an age-friendly community, plan and
implement initiatives, and advocate for policies and programs in their
neighbourhoods. There are currently four SATs on the North Shore.
The City also connects with and participates in the Lionsview Seniors
Coalition, which has more than 50 member organizations that come
together regularly to plan services and support strategic improvements
for seniors in areas such as transportation and housing.
“The SATs have provided input into a lot of transportation planning,
as well as a variety of other areas, and the agenda is set by the SAT
members who identify areas they want to focus on,” says Epp. “This
means it’s led by seniors, they say what they want to discuss and then
they invite the City and others, like TransLink, to come and meet with
them about the issues or barriers that seniors see as a priority.”
Continued on page 15
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Other early work by the City included hosting an information session
on how to use City services, including information about bylaws and
municipal governance. The City also reviewed its internal processes
to identify opportunities to better accommodate seniors, and made
recommendations for transportation plans and bus stop designs
that came from consultation with local seniors and led to access and
mobility improvements.
For North Vancouver, the key was building a foundation of
partnerships and collaboration with seniors in the community.
“In general, the participation in senior-led initiatives is very positive –
they are all very vibrant organizations that people want to be part of,”
says Epp. “I think it’s partly due to changing perceptions about seniors.
They are being seen as valuable members of our society, and when
an initiative is led by seniors, other seniors are more attracted to the
process.”
Epp also notes that working in partnership with other organizations is
essential for long-term success.

“When funding opportunities come up, there’s a tendency to just keep
the dollars and hire a consultant, but the benefit is in the process, not
just the deliverable,” says Epp. “It’s important to use funding to build
capacity within your organization and in the community. Plus, if you
set it up that you’re initiating a project as a local government, the onus
is on you to do it all, so a key to success is to recognize your sphere of
influence and try to work beyond that to identify champions beyond
your scope who can make sure the project has life afterwards.”
Using this partnership approach, the City has been making progress
in a number of areas – some involving long-term commitments for
change, and others that are simple, low-cost projects with immediate
benefits. Current projects include an action plan to become a
dementia-friendly community, a strategy to be more age friendly for
children and families, a Housing Action Plan initiative exploring how
to create a seniors’ roommate registry, and some quick-win projects
such as creating outdoor gathering places that are easily accessible to
seniors.

KAMLOOPS OFFICE
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Continued on page 16
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Becoming Age Friendly: Case Studies
Continued from page 15

A Focus on Dementia
The focus on supporting people with dementia came through
conversations in the community and an assessment of community
needs beyond the City’s boundaries. There are more than 3,700 people
with dementia on the North Shore, with about half living in their
own homes. This number is expected to double by 2034. As well,
community feedback to an initial City survey on the topic made it
clear that a lot of work was required. When the City reached out to
see who would like to get involved in the planning process, it quickly
received a groundswell of support and interest.

The Dementia-Friendly
North Shore Action Plan is
a partnershp project that
includes both community
partners and the District of
North Vancouver, District of
West Vancouver, the Alzheimer
Society of BC, Vancouver
Coastal Health and other
organizations.

“The interest in the dementia-friendly planning we’ve been working on
is pretty staggering,” says Epp. “People are very eager to be involved in
the process because they have family members or close friends who are
affected by dementia in some way. As a result, we’ve had a lot of uptake
from agencies and people who want to be involved.
Endorsed by North Vancouver’s City Council this January, the
Dementia-Friendly North Shore Action Plan is a partnership project
that includes community partners as well as the District of North
Vancouver, the District of West Vancouver, the Alzheimer Society
of BC, Vancouver Coastal Health and other key organizations and
community agencies.
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The goal is to raise awareness and develop a community action plan
so that people with dementia can experience a better quality of life
and live as independently as possible in the community. The City
defines a dementia-friendly community as a place with a high level of
public awareness and understanding, so that people with dementia
and their caregivers are encouraged to seek help and are supported
by their community. These communities also adapt their facilities,
infrastructure, programs and services to be accessible and inclusive to
people with dementia.

Supporting All Ages
While the bulk of North Vancouver’s age-friendly work is focused on
seniors, the City has also recognized that children, youth and families
need support to be better integrated into the community. In response,
the City developed a Child, Youth + Family Friendly Strategy –
CNV4ME – after surveying more than 1,000 residents. The report
has five themes: community engagement, community spaces, housing,
programming and services, and community partnerships. A CNV4ME
Task Force is focused on implementing the action points.
Like the City’s other age-friendly initiatives, consultation and
collaboration are the foundation for decision-making.
“I think it’s important to always use the appropriate lens when
planning or doing things in the community,” says Epp. “There’s a
child’s lens and a senior’s lens, and if we engage with those groups
to understand their needs, we can apply them to our decisions and
achieve better outcomes. Our Council wants a balanced approach to
policy making, so we are being more proactive to make sure the voices
of the elderly, youth, children, multicultural groups and others are
taken into account.”
Continued on page 17
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Improving Seniors’ Housing Options

Other Initiatives

As part of its work on seniors’ housing, a roommate registry initiative
is under way to develop a program to connect senior homeowners
with seniors seeking a place to live.

Among North Vancouver’s other agefriendly projects was a short-term, lowcost intervention that involved installing
umbrellas, tables, chairs and artificial turf in
different areas of the city.

“The project recognizes that there are some seniors who have extra
space and are living alone, often in isolation, while other seniors
are having difficulty finding housing,” says Epp. “While the City is
involved in the project, it’s being led by Hollyburn Family Services,
and I think this is a good example of a blend of working with others
in the community. It’s not about the City doing it all themselves, it’s
about working together, taking collaborative action and leveraging
funding when available to help initiatives like this succeed.”
The City is also looking into opportunities to generate funding for
non-market housing designated specifically for seniors.
“We hear some heartbreaking stories about seniors and their housing
situations,” says Epp. “We want to see some solutions in place in our
community to address this critical need.”
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“The uptake has been phenomenal,” says
Epp. “Different populations go to different
Michael Epp
spots. We have a spot outside the library
that’s become a hangout for seniors. It’s comfortable and safe, with
oversight by the library. It wasn’t a large investment, but it’s made a big
impact.”
Another focus is the built environment – the way that buildings,
streets and public spaces are designed – to create walkable areas that
can be accessed by everyone and places for social interactions.
One example is a project that includes plans for a new Silver Harbour
Seniors Centre facility, to be built in a couple of years as part of a new
recreation centre.
Continued on page 18

Becoming Age Friendly: Case Studies
Continued from page 17

The Seniors Centre will be integrated into the recreation centre,
with seniors’ programs held in shared spaces to provide for more
intergenerational connection opportunities.
“I think what is coming out of our community is the need to cultivate
connections between people and reduce social isolation,” says Epp. “It’s
important for all residents, but with seniors, we know they are often
more isolated in the community, and that can be a huge detriment to
their quality of life and lifespan. So creating places, environments and
social programs where they can connect is essential.”
Looking ahead, the City plans to continue working in collaboration
with local seniors, community organizations and neighbouring
communities to develop age-friendly initiatives that respond to the
needs identified by the target groups.
“I think supporting projects that come forward as a community need
or suggestion is important, and that it will continue to be essential to
engage partners on projects,” says Epp.

“As a smaller local government, we are limited
in resources, but when we leverage outside
agencies and act as a convener or point of
access, we can get things done.”
“Our role doesn’t have to be money – we can contribute space,
expertise, programing or in other ways. As a smaller local government,
we are limited in terms of resources, but when we leverage outside
agencies and act as a convener or point of access, we can get things
done.”
Continued on page 19
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DISTRICT OF SECHELT
The District of Sechelt also applied a community-based approach to
support its age-friendly planning, but has taken it to the next level by
including recommended actions for external organizations. Sechelt’s
new Age Friendly Community Plan, endorsed by Council in 2017,
was initiated, led and developed by the Sunshine Coast Seniors
Planning Table, a program offered through the Community Resources
Centre.
“More than 50 per cent of our population
is over the age of 50 – and 33.8 per cent
of those are over 65, and it’s going up
every year. This is close to double the
provincial average. We knew we needed
a plan to be more age friendly, but we
wanted it to be a community plan – not
just what we as the District could do,”
says Angela Letman, Municipal Planner,
Angela Letman
District of Sechelt. “The Seniors Planning
Table approached us and together we
applied for an Age-Friendly Community Grant, which was then used
to fund the project.”

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
PROGRAMS

The broad-based plan, with recommendations on actions beyond the
scope of local government, evolved as a direct result of input from
seniors. As the lead on the project, the Seniors Planning Table took
on the bulk of the coordination and consultation work, including
consulting with 208 seniors in focus groups to gain insight into local
issues and options for removing barriers, improving infrastructure and
heightening social connections.

Do you want to improve your knowledge, gain
new skills and advance your career?

“The community partnership was key to getting the plan approved,”
says Letman. “When it comes from the community, Council can
be confident that the plan reflects what seniors want done. And
because we were not leading the consultation, we were not seen by the
community as trying to set the agenda.”

Ω Local Government Leadership Development – Certiﬁcate

Because the age-friendly plan was community-led, it looked at the
broad-based needs in the community – not just areas within the
purview of local government. As a result, the Seniors Planning Table
created a plan with key findings and recommendations that involved
multiple levels of government, local agencies and private sector
companies.

Ω PADM 200 Local Government Administration in BC –

During the development process, as the seniors involved identified a
needs area, the District directed them to the organization responsible
for those areas. District staff also assisted with venues for the
consultation and helped with writing the plan.

Ω PADM 307 Ethics & the Responsible Local Government

Continued on page 20

Join the hundreds of local government employees from
across BC who have taken Capilano University’s public
administration courses:

Ω Local Government Administration – Certiﬁcate,
Advanced Certiﬁcate or Diploma

Fall 2018 Courses
Starting in September:

Register
today!

North Vancouver

Ω PADM 201 Local Government Services in BC –
North Vancouver and Parksville

Ω PADM 203 Municipal Law in BC – Kelowna
Ω PADM 305 Problem Solving & Policy Writing Skills for
Local Government Professionals – Langley
Professional – Cowichan Bay

2018
MATI
Courses

* New Location *

PADM 208 MATI Community Planning for Local
Government Professionals – Sept. 30 - Oct. 5,
The Cove Lakeside Hotel, West Kelowna

FOR COURSE DATES AND DETAILS SEE:
www.capilanou.ca/local-govt

REGISTER FOR 2018 COURSES:
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Becoming Age Friendly: Case Studies
Continued from page 17

“We were the back-up quarterback. We were able to share our
input and our expertise, including providing our knowledge of the
community and who would be best for addressing various issues,”
says Letman. “But the plan itself, and the recommendations for
other organizations come from the Seniors Planning Table. District
staff disseminated the final Plan, however, it is the Seniors Planning
Table that is following up directly with the different agencies. This
is important as we, as a local government, cannot ask provincial
ministries to make improvements, but the public has an important
voice and can do so.”
The Age-Friendly Community Plan addresses a wide spectrum of
concerns that affect Sechelt seniors, such as outdoor spaces and
buildings, transportation and traffic safety, housing and independent
living, respect and inclusion, social participation, civic participation
and employment, communication and information, and community
support and health services.
The District has already begun implementing recommendations
within its scope of influence. For example, the new zoning bylaw
will reflect recommendations such as scooter parking and electrical
charging stations. There will be requirements for developers, such
as incorporating wider doorways in single-family homes to improve
accessibility and adaptability of housing units.
The District is also reviewing its Affordable Housing Strategy and
long-term capital projects plan with a view to addressing the plan
recommendations and barriers to seniors.
“We’ve been using the recommendations from the plan, and it’s already
helping us by providing justification for traffic safety improvements
and gaining endorsement for things like supportive housing,” says
Letman. “It’s part of our toolkit of strategic community plans to help
us analyze our projects and planning initiatives.”

The District of Sechelt applied
a community-based approach
to its age-friendly planning,
endorsing an Age Friendly
Community Plan in 2017 that
was developed by the Sunshine
Coast Seniors Planning Table,
offered through the Community
Resources Centre.

The District has continued to build on the partnerships established
with the Seniors Planning Table to guide future decision-making.
“We are working with the Planning Table to look for more
neighbourhood and community connections to consult on
projects, and we can provide them with a conduit to reach out to
neighbourhood associations,’’ says Letman.
While the District has embraced the plan, the Seniors Planning Table
has been working to engage the governments and agencies responsible
for implementing the other recommendations, such as the Ministry of
Transportation, Sechelt Indian Government, Town of Gibsons, School
District 46, Vancouver Coastal Health, BC Ferries, Service Canada,
and a range of community organizations involved in the social and
physical well-being of seniors.
The plan was sent to all the organizations with an accompanying
letter outlining how the plan was developed, noting that the
recommendations came from the community, and encouraging the
agencies to pursue the recommendations.

Practical advice, creative options,
value for local government
Planning, Development & Environmental Law
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Law
Corporation

Lui Carvello, MCIP, RPP
Lawyer & Registered Professional Planner

203-1005 Broad Street
Victoria, BC V8W 2A1
250-686-9918
lui@carvellolaw.ca

“The plan was well-received by a number of the organizations involved,
including positive feedback from our local MP, MLA, and BC Ferries,
as well as positive feedback from some of the private businesses,” says
Letman.
“The Seniors Planning Table is doing some follow up with the
organizations mentioned in the plan to encourage them to implement
their recommendations. While some of the recommendation may not
be attainable within the next 10 years, at least the plan is there and has
identified them.”
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tips
&
tactics
Age-friendly Work, Research and Local Government Tools in B.C.
The following resources provide an overview of the work and
research underway related to age-friendly communities, and tools
available to support local governments.

World Health Organization (WHO) Global Network for Agefriendly Cities and Communities
Work by WHO includes defining eight domains that reflect
the elements of an age-friendly community, as well as studies
and examples to support local governments and community
organizations.
• Tactics to address the physical and social environment:
www.who.int/ageing/age-friendly-environments/en/
• Considerations for age-friendly cities:
www.who.int/ageing/projects/age-friendly-cities-communities/en/
• WHO’s guide to global age-friendly cities:
www.who.int/ageing/publications/age_friendly_cities_guide/en/

Age-friendly B.C.
The provincial government has collated information on
age-friendly communities, businesses and ideas being
implemented around the province, and other resources.
• www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/family-social-supports/seniors/aboutseniorsbc/seniors-related-initiatives/age-friendly-bc
• www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/family-social-supports/seniors/aboutseniorsbc/seniors-related-initiatives/age-friendly-bc/age-friendlycommunities/how-to-become-age-friendly

BC Healthy Communities (BCHC)
BCHC supports facilitation, planning and implementation of
age-friendly communities initiatives and administers a provincial
age-friendly recognition award.
• www.planh.ca: Implemented by BC Healthy Communities
Society, PlanH facilitates local government learning,
partnership development and planning for healthier
communities where we live, learn, work and play. Working
together with health authorities, UBCM and the Ministry
of Health, PlanH supports Healthy Families BC and the
Province’s health promotion strategy.
• Age-friendly Capacity Building Program:
https://bchealthycommunities.ca/afcb
• Age-friendly Communities Recognition Award:
https://bchealthycommunities.ca/agefriendly
• Aging Well Program: https://bchealthycommunities.ca/agingwell

Many thanks to Sarah Ravlic, BC Health Communities, Heather
Evans, City of North Vancouver and Barbara McMillan, United Way
of the Lower Mainland for assisting with these Tips & Tactics.
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Public Health Agency of Canada
Age-friendly resources are provided to support the health and wellbeing of seniors, including tips and guides for local government.
• www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/health-promotion/agingseniors/friendly-communities.html
• Age-Friendly Rural and Remote Communities: A Guide:
www.canada.ca/content/dam/phac-aspc/migration/phac-aspc/
seniors-aines/alt-formats/pdf/publications/public/healthy-sante/
age_friendly_rural/AFRRC_en.pdf
• Age-Friendly Communities in Canada: Community
Implementation Guide: www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/
publications/healthy-living/age-friendly-communities-canadacommunity-implementation-guide.html

Seniors Raising Profile Project
This project sought to highlight the key role of non-profit and
municipal community-based seniors’ services in supporting seniors
to build new social connections, remain physically and mentally
active, and retain their independence. It also initiated a provincewide network of Community Based Seniors’ Services in B.C. Now
transitioned to United Way of the Lower Mainland’s provincial
Healthy Aging Department. (www.seniorsraisingtheprofile.ca)
• Declaration of the Community-Based Seniors’ Services Sector
in B.C.: www.surveymonkey.com/r/CBSSDeclaration
• Provincial Summit On Aging: Report on Key Learning
& Next Steps: www.seniorsraisingtheprofile.ca/wp-content/
uploads/2018/02/Summit-Report-final-.pdf

United Way of the Lower Mainland (www.uwlm.ca)
• Healthy Aging Department: Coordinates consultation and
discussion across B.C. to achieve objectives in the Declaration
of the Community-Based Seniors’ Services Sector in B.C.
• Better At Home Program: Provides services such as house
cleaning, minor repairs, shopping, snow shoveling and yard care.
• Choose to Move Program: Provides personalized guidance for
seniors to help them develop a plan for physical activity.
• Active Aging Grants: Funding for local non-profits to provide
community-based programs that support physical activity,
social connectedness and community engagement.
• Knowledge Hub: To be launched this fall, an interactive
platform for information sharing, training, coordination and
networking with others that support age-friendly communities.

Alzheimer Society of BC’s Dementia-Friendly Communities
• Local government information: http://alzheimer.ca/en/bc/Getinvolved/Dementia-friendly%20communities/DFC%20Local%20
Government%20Toolkit
• Toolkit: http://www.alzheimer.ca/sites/default/files/files/bc/
municipal%20toolkit/dfctoolkitvjan2016.pdf

